PRESS RELEASE
Samuel de Champlain to be First LNG-Converted Dredger

The conversion into dual fuel of Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger (TSHD) Samuel de Champlain is now in its active
preparation phase. It is the main part of the EU-funded S/F SamueLNG Project, lead by French DRAGAGES-PORTS EIG,
which has the overall aim to improve the sustainability of marine traffic through the use of marine liquefied natural
gas as an alternative to conventional ship fuels for vessels.
Following a public tender for the conversion work, in 2017, the contract was awarded, on 6th July, to DAMEN
SHIPREPAIR & CONVERSION HOLDING BV by DRAGAGES-PORTS EIG. The TSHD Samuel de Champlain, which currently
only uses diesel oil, will be converted to dual-fuel (liquefied natural gas/diesel oil). This tender, worth € 20.8 illio ,
includes a major phase for the replacement of gensets, and the inboard installation of LNG tanks and networks, and
an optional phase for the maintenance of the genset and associated equipment for a period of 8 years.
Jean-Pierre Guellec, CEO of DRAGAGES-PORTS, said "This LNG conversion of a dredger vessel is the first of its kind in
the world. It will generate significant environmental gains through reduction of nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxide and
particles emissions, beyond current standards."
Studies and equipment orders started during summer 2017. The conversion operation itself will last three and a half
months, from September 2018 onwards, i DAMEN’s Du kirk ship ard. Ale a dre Ri herd, DAMEN’s Sales Manager,
commented "This contract proves DAMEN Group's ability to offer its customers turnkey solutions for complex
conversions integrating engineering and procurement, as well as its desire to develop its activities in the LNG sector".
The Samuel de Champlain dredger will be equipped with three new dual-fuel MAN 6L35/44DF gensets and two C-type
tanks with a working capacity of 153 m3 each which will allow a full week’s operatio .
The exemplary nature of this operation, which is part of a larger European project called 'S/F SamueLNG', means it has
the financial support of the European Union, via the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF), without which this operation
ould ’t ha e ee possi le.
Furthermore, this conversion is a step towards the energy transition for the owner (DRAGAGES-PORTS EIG) and the
operator (Nantes-Saint Nazaire Port) of the Samuel de Champlain.
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Editors’ notes
DRAGAGES-PORTS is an Economic Interest Group created in 1979, which members are the French State and the seven
major metropolitan maritime ports (Dunkirk, Le Havre, Rouen, Nantes-Saint-Nazaire, La Rochelle, Bordeaux and
Marseilles). Its purpose is to optimise maintenance dredging costs. It currently manages a fleet of 7 dredger vessels,
operated by the ports and dedicated to maintenance operations.
DAMEN SHIPREPAIR & CONVERSION operates a network of 17 ship repair and conversion yards worldwide, including
two in Brest and Dunkirk, in France. Projects carried out at its sites starts from periodic vessel surveys to complex
conversion projects for the shipbuilding and offshore industry. Damen Shiprepair & Conversion is a subsidiary of the
DAMEN SHIPYARDS group, employing 9,000 people worldwide and which main business is shipbuilding.
The Samuel de Champlain Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger, built in 2002, is the largest in DRAGAGES-PORTS fleet,
with 117 m in length, 24 m in width and 8 m in draft, with a hopper capacity of 8,500 m3. The dredger is operated by
the Nantes-Saint-Nazaire Port, 60% of the time in the Loire estuary and 40% in the Seine estuary.
THE CONSORTIUM
The SamueLNG Project is coordinated by Dragages-Ports and supported by a solid consortium of 12 partners, from
along the Atlantic Arch, representing France, Spain and the Netherlands. The partners working alongside DragagesPorts are:
•
•
•
•
•

5 public port authorities: Nantes-Saint-Nazaire Port, HAROPA – Port of Le Havre, HAROPA – Port of Rouen,
Port Authority of Gijon, Port Authority of Vigo
2 ship engineering and design companies: Inova, Ghenova
2 energy supply companies: Energias de Portugal, Gas Natural Fenosa
A short sea shipping company: Suardiaz
An international dredging association: CEDA

For more information:

GIE DRAGAGES-PORTS
38 boulevard des Belges 76 107 ROUEN cedex 1, France
Tel: +33 2 32 76 45 50
Contact: Hubert LOUYS
Tel: +33 2 51 76 10 22 - Mail: contact@samuelng.eu
DAMEN SHIPREPAIR & CONVERSION
Admiraal de Ruyterstraat 24, 3115 HB Schiedam, the Netherlands
Contact: Alexandre RICHERD
Tel: +33 6 71 76 40 54 – Mail: alexandre.richerd@damen.com
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